
Varianta A

Vypočtěte integrál

∫ −1

−2

(x− 3) dx

6x2 − x− 1
.

Řešeńı: Integrovanou funkci rozlož́ıme na parciálńı zlomky

x− 3

6x2 − x− 1
=

2

3x+ 1
− 1

2x− 1
.

Pak dostaneme∫ −1

−2

(x− 3) dx

6x2 − x− 1
=

∫ −1

−2

(
2

3x+ 1
− 1

2x− 1

)
dx =

=
[
2
3
ln |3x+ 1| − 1

2
ln |2x− 1|

]−1

−2
= 2

3
ln 2− 1

2
ln 3− 1

6
ln 5 .

Najdětete řešeńı Cauchyovy úlohy

x′
1 = x1 + 2x2 , x′

2 = 3x1 − 4x2 , x1(0) = 3 , x2(0) = 5 .

Řešeńı: Jedná se o homogenńı soustavu dvou lineárńıch diferenciálńıch rovnic prvńıho

řádu x′ = Ax, kde A =

(
1 2
3 −4

)
. Jej́ı charakteristická rovnice

det
(
A− λI

)
= det

(
1− λ 2
3 −4− λ

)
= λ2 + 3λ− 10 = 0 ,

má řešeńı λ1 = 2 a λ2 = −5. Těmto vlastńım č́ısl̊um matice A odpov́ıdaj́ı vlastńı vektory

λ1 = −2 −→ v1 =

(
2
1

)
, λ2 = −5 −→ v2 =

(
1
−3

)
.

Tedy soustava má dvě lineárně nezávislá řešeńı x1 = e2tv1 a x2 = e−5tv2. Obecné řešeńı
uvedené soustavy proto je

x = C1x1 + C2x2 , tj.
x1 = 2C1e

2t + C2e
−5t ,

x2 = C1e
2t − 3C2e

−5t ,

kde C1 a C2 jsou konstanty. Pro ty źıskáme z počátečńıch podmı́nek rovnice

2C1 + C2 = 3 , C1 − 3C2 = 5 , tj. C1 = 2 , C2 = −1 .

Řešeńı Cauchyovy úlohy tedy je

x1(t) = 4e2t − e−5t , x2(t) = 2e2t + 3e−5t .

Trojúhelńık má základnu b a výška na tuto základnu je h. Vepǐste do něj obdélńık, jehož
jedna strana lež́ı na základně a který má největš́ı obsah.
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Řešeńı: Označme x délku strany obdélńıka, která lež́ı na základně a v jeho výšku. Pak
je jeho obsah P = xv. Z podonosti trojúhelńık̊u plyne vztah

h

b
=

h− v

x
, tj. x =

b(h− v)

h
.

Když tento vztah dosad́ıme do P , dostaneme úlohu naj́ıt maximum funkce

P (v) =
b(h− v)v

h
na intervalu 0 ≤ v ≤ h .

Tato funkce může mı́t extrém v bodech, kde

P ′(v) =
b(h− 2v)

h
= 0 , tj. v = 1

2
h

nebo v bodech v = 0 nebo v = h. Ale protože P (0) = P (h) = 0 a P (1
2
h) = 1

4
h2 je

maximim v bodě v = 1
2
h a x = 1

2
b.
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Varianta B

Vypočtěte integrál

∫ 0

−1

(13− 6x) dx

3− 7x− 6x2
.

Řešeńı: Integrovanou funkci rozlož́ıme na parciálńı zlomky

13− 6x

2− 7x− 6x2
=

3

1− 3x
+

4

2x+ 3

Pak dostaneme∫ 0

−1

(13− 6x) dx

3− 7x− 6x2
=

∫ 0

−1

(
3

1− 3x
+

4

2x+ 3

)
dx =

[
− ln |1−3x|+2 ln |2x+3|

]0
−1

= 2 ln 6 .

Najdětete řešeńı Cauchyovy úlohy

x′′ + 2x′ + 5x = 0 , x(0) = 2 , x′(0) = 0 .

Řešeńı: Jedná se o homogenńı lineárńı diferenciálńı rovnici druhého řádu a konstantńımi
koeficienty. Jej́ı charakteristická rovnice λ2 + 2λ+ 5 = 0 má řešeńı λ1,2 = −1± 2i. Proto
jsou dvě lineárně nezávislá řešeńı rovnice x1 = e−t cos 2t a x2 = e−t sin 2t a jej́ı obecné
řešeńı

x(t) = C1e
−t cos 2t+ C2e

−t sin 2t ,

kde C1 a C2 jsou konstanty. Z počátečńıch podmı́nek pro ně dostaneme rovnice

C1 = 2 , −C1 + 2C2 = 0 , tj. C1 = 2 , C2 = 1 .

Tedy řešeńı Cauchyovy úlohy je

x(t) = e−t
(
2 cos 2t+ sin 2t

)
.

Do koule s poloměrem R vepǐste válec, který má největš́ı objemem.

Řešeńı: Označme r poloměr a v výšku hledaného válce. Pak je jeho objem roven V =
πr2v. Dále muśı být r2 + (1

2
v)2 = R2, neboli r2 = R2 − 1

4
v2. Když tento vztah dosadime

do V dostaneme objem V válce jako funkci proměnné v, tj.

V (v) = π
(
R2 − 1

4
v2
)
v .

Úloha tedy je naj́ıt maximum funkce V (v) na intervalu 0 ≤ v ≤ 2R. Tato funkce může
mı́t maximum v bodě, kde je

V ′(v) = π
(
R2 − 3

4
v2
)
= 0 , tj. v = 2√

3
R

nebo v bodech v = 0 nebo v = 2R. Protože V (0) = V (2R) = 0 a V
(

2√
3

)
= 4

3
√
3
πR3, je

maximum v bodě v = 2√
3
R a r =

√
2
3
R.
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Test z matematiky – 31.1. 2019

Vypočtěte integrál

∫ −1

−3

(x+ 6) dx

4x2 − x− 3
.

Řešeńı: Integrovanou funkci rozlož́ıme na parciálńı zlomky

x+ 6

4x2 − x− 3
=

1

x− 1
− 3

4x+ 3
.

Pak dostaneme∫ −1

−3

(x+ 6) dx

4x2 − x− 3
=

∫ −1

−3

(
1

x− 1
− 3

4x+ 3

)
dx =

=
[
ln |x− 1| − 3

4
ln |4x+ 3|

]−1

−3
= 3

2
ln 3− ln 2 .

Najdětete řešeńı Cauchyovy úlohy

x′′ + 8x′ + 17x = 0 , x(0) = 1 , x′(0) = −2 .

Řešeńı: Jedná se o homogenńı lineárńı diferenciálńı rovnici druhého řádu a konstantńımi
koeficienty. Jej́ı charakteristická rovnice λ2 + 8λ+ 17 = 0 má řešeńı λ1,2 = −4± i. Proto
jsou dvě lineárně nezávislá řešeńı rovnice x1 = e−4t cos t a x2 = e−4t sin t a jej́ı obecné
řešeńı

x(t) = C1e
−4t cos t+ C2e

−4t sin t ,

kde C1 a C2 jsou konstanty. Z počátečńıch podmı́nek pro ně dostaneme rovnice

C1 = 1 , −4C1 + C2 = −2 , tj. C1 = 1 , C2 = 2 .

Tedy řešeńı Cauchyovy úlohy je

x(t) = e−4t
(
cos t+ 2 sin t

)
.

Ze všech pravoúhlých trojúhelńık̊u, které maj́ı součet délek přepony a jedné odvěsny roven
3m, určete ten, který má největš́ı obsah.

Řešeńı: Označme a, b odvěsny a c přeponu hledaného trojúhelńıka. Jeho obsah je P =
1
2
ab a plat́ı

a+ c = 3 , a2 + b2 = c2 = (3− a)2 = 9− 6a+ a2 .

Tedy a = 1
6
(9− b2) a obsah trojúhelńıka je

P (b) =
(9− b2)b

12
.

Tato funkce může nabývat největš́ı hodnoty v bodě, kde je

P ′(b) = 1
4
(3− b2) = 0 , tj. pro b =

√
3 .

Extrémy by funkce P (b) mohla mı́t ještě pro nejmenš́ı a největš́ı možné hodnoty b, tj.

pro b = 0 a b = 3. Alepro tyto hodnoty b je P (b) = 0. Protože P
(√

3
)
=

√
3
2
, nastává

maximum pro a = 1, b =
√
3 a c = 2.
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Test A

1. P°íklad:

Na sklad¥ je 100 výrobk·. Kontrolou bylo zji²t¥no, ºe 12 výrobk· má pro²lou záru£ní lh·tu a 18 má
po²kozený obal. Dobrých výrobk· bylo 75. Jaká je pravd¥podobnost, ºe náhodn¥ vybraný výrobek má
ob¥ jmenované vady?

[mnoºin. diagram, P = 0.05 ]

Postup °e²ení:

Mnoºinový diagram pro záruku a obal, rovnice podle podmínek.

(Nebo: ... výrobek nemá pro²lou záruku, jestliºe má nepo²kozený obal)?

[P = 75/82 ]

2. P°íklad:

Zkonstruujte teoretické £etnosti pro test rovnom¥rnosti výskytu dopravních nehod, jestliºe v ur£itém
sledovaném období bylo zaznamenáno 56 nehod b¥hem v²edních dn·, 5 nehod o sobotách a 18 nehod
b¥hem ned¥lí. Vypo£t¥te hodnotu χ2 statistiky pro tento test.

[E = (5, 1, 1) · 797 , χ2 = 7.4987 ]

Postup °e²ení:

Teoretické £etnosti konstruujeme tak, aby byl stejný po£et pozorování (stejný sou£et) a aby platila rovno-
m¥rnost - tj. hodnoty £etností byly úm¥rné délkám interval·.

3. P°íklad:

Metodou moment· sestrojte statistiku pro odhad parametru p alternativního rozd¥lení s pravd¥podob-
nostní funkcí

f(x) = px(1− p)1−x pro x ∈ {0; 1}.

[ p̂ = x ]

Postup °e²ení:

Porovnat první moment souboru (spo£tený podle de�nice z hustoty) a výb¥ru (výb¥rový pr·m¥r).
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Test B

1. P°íklad:

Dva soupe°i hází st°ídav¥ kostkou. Vyhrává ten, kdo první hodí ²estku. Jaká je pravd¥podobnost, ºe
vyhraje ten, kdo za£ínal házet?

[ geom. °ada a1 = 1/6 q = 25/36, P=6/11 ]

Postup °e²ení:

První hod: výhra 1/6; druhý hod: nic; t°etí hod: výhra (5/6)(6/6)(1/6) - p°ed nesm¥ly padnout ²estka, atd
→ geometrická °ada a1 = 1/6, q = (5/6)2.

2. P°íklad:

Zkonstruujte teoretické £etnosti pro test nezávislosti po£tu dopravních nehod (N: nula, 1-10, nad 10)
a pohlaví °idi£e (P: muº, ºena) pro data z kontingen£ní tabulky

P\N nula 1-10 nad 10

muº 26 5 15
ºena 34 12 3

[E = [29.05 8.23 8.72; 30.95 8.77 9.28] ]

Postup °e²ení:

Spo£teme: relativní £etnosti sdruºené, marginály, sou£in marginál jako sdruºenou pro nezávislé veli£iny, p°e-
po£teme na absolutní £etnosti. Sou£et prvk· je 96; marginály (0.63 0.18 0.19) a (0.48 0.52); sdruºená pro
nezávislé [0.31 0.087 0.09; 0.33 0.09 0.10].

3. P°íklad:

Dokaºte nestrannost výb¥rového pr·m¥ru jako statistiky pro odhad st°ední hodnoty souboru.

[E[ 1n
∑
Xi] =

1
N

∑
E[Xi] = µ ]

Postup °e²ení:

Viz výsledek.
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Czech Technical University Faculty of Transportation Sciences – PhD Entrance Test in English 

DATE: January 31, 2019 

NAME:   

TOTAL:  /15 pts 

 

PART 1 (5 pts, 1 each sentence)  

Each of these sentences contains a mistake. Find the mistake and correct it: 

 

1. My cousin Jamie is a really annoyed ANNOYING person when he talks about his job, 
but I’m always interested in listening to his stories about his trips around the world. 
 
2. It was such A long time since Dawn had seen her grandfather that there was a lot for 
them to talk about. 
 
3. The person I most admire in my family is my mother because she’s so SUCH A 
supportive person and always had enough time to help me. 
 
4. When the twins were too VERY young, we never had enough money to buy them 
many things. 
 
5. At the age of ten, David had an amazing singing voice, but he usually felt very 
embarrassing EMBARRASSED when he sang in front of other people. 
 

 

 
PART 2 (5 pts, 1 each sentence) 
Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first 
sentence, using the word given. Do not change the word given. You must 
use between two and five words, including the word given. 
 

1. In the UK, there are fewer Italian restaurants than Indian ones. 

AS 

In the UK, there aren’t AS MANY ITALIAN RESTAURANTS AS Indian ones.   
  
2. Generally speaking, we don’t eat as much meat as we used to. 

LESS 

Generally speaking, we MUCH LESS MEAT THAN we used to. 

 
3. The new oven isn’t as efficient as the old one. 

WORKED 

Our old oven WORKED BETTER THAN the new one. 
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4. I hate washing-up more than any other job in the kitchen. 

LEAST 

Washing-up is my LEAST FAVOURITE JOB in the kitchen. 

 
5. It’s easier to cook pasta than most other dishes. 

ONE 

Pasta is ONE OF THE EASIEST DISHES to cook. 
 

 
 

 
 

PART 3 (5 pts, 0.5 each gap) 
Use the word given in CAPITALS at the end of some of the lines to form a 
word that fits in the gap in the same line. 
 

It was my 18th birthday, so my dad decided to take the family out  
for what we hoped would be a (0) memorable meal. He had 
chosen a (1) LUXURIOUS restaurant in the town centre where 
you sit beside a pool in really (2) COMFORTABLE chairs 

surrounded by exotic plants. In my family we are quite (3) 
ADVENTUROUS when it comes to eating and enjoying trying out 
new dishes. 
My preference is for really (4) SPICY food. 

When we saw the size of the menu we were really surprised – it 
was probably the (5) LONGEST menu I had ever seen and it had 
so many sections that we found it quite (6) CONFUSING. 

Anyway, the waiter was very (7) HELPFUL and in the end we 
each made our (8) CHOICE. I asked for a goat’s cheese tart which 
I didn’t think looked very (9) ATTRACTIVE when I saw it. 
Anyway, it tasted fantastic. All in all, it was a (10) WONDERFUL 

way to spend my birthday. 

 
MEMORY 
LUXURY 
COMFORT 

ADVENTURE 
 
SPICE 

 
LONG 
CONFUSE 
 

HELP 
CHOOSE 
ATTRACT 
WONDER 
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íIATE: &m€ ljl m1!'

l{l|ltlE:

TOTAI.: /lspB

PART 1(Z.S pts, 1each sentence used/0.s not used}

You are going to read the introduďion to d guidebaok about the Yosemite Natianal Park in ťhe USA.

Seven sentences havz been removed from the urticte. For the gaps 21-27 chaose the sentence A, B, C or D

which |its best. íentences appear in the optíons mare than ance. Eoch carreď option cgn be used just

ONCE Among the aptions otfered, ťhere ís ONE aentence that is NOT used.

yosemite National park

What exactly is Yosemíte? ls it Bridaveil Fall thundering and pouring in earlyJune? ls it a long summer's day

at Tuo|umne Meadows? 15 it the ice-carved, rocky world of the high Sierra seen frorrr Glacier Point?

Obvicusly, Yosemíte is all of these things and much. much mcre. lŤ is an energetic walk over the Four Mile
Trail. lt is ihe smeíl of pine trees at Hogdon Meadorv campground. it might also be a vralk among some of
the largest tíees in the world. Our list could go on and on,

2I J:, _Roaring waterfalis, falling hundreds of feet, fascinate even the most bored

traveller. Shining walls of towering rock face chal|enge the skills of hundreds of mountain climbers and

captur€ the eyes and rninds of thousands of visitors. Yosernite's rushing rnountain streams, alpine

|andscape, forests and all the rest of its natural feaiures combine to make this national park unique in the

opinion of nearly every observer,

These earlíer inhabitants of the region left traces of a lifestyle which. depended
upon the use of local plants and animals. Remains cf that culture, on display in museums and,books,

sometimes seen in the suďaces of řock, recalled mainly in narnes upon the land, show us peoi:le's lives

whlch were dii,ectly connected to this region.

.n ť' _ From the earliest spanish explorers who gave names to the general region, to
the fur trappers, miners and others who came seeking paths through the Sier;"a Nevada or hoping for
personal 8ain, Yosemite displays an exciting past which helps us understand the present, lt is a story filled
with characters who were impressed enough to staY, advertíse, exploit and preserve.

-z4Cltsgeologicfeaturesaretheproductoftirne,shiddenforces,carvecjoutby

glaciers and streams. lts birds and bears deiight suburban America. its buzzing mosquitoes remind u5 that
we are not in a shcpping rnall. lts flower-filled meadows and ta|l trees remind us of the sheep and loggers

who once looked out upon this scene.

25 _ Š'. . While preserved for all to enjoy, perhaps not everyone can enjoy jt at once.

Occasionally croyrded conditions disturb many firsi-time visitors. Yose,rrite Valley does not seem like the
quiet place gener.aily shov;n in photographs. An ever-increasing, demanding public raises the question - can

any nationai park be all things to all people?

-?eC'Bicyc!inginYosemiteailey,walkingtheJohnMuirTraii,ski;ngatBacgerPassor.

sitting quietly besirJe the Merced River are alI possibilities, One can waik with freedorn in the park, al|owing

closer examination of the naturai surroundings. Alternatively, visitors to Yosemite can take shuttle buses and
disembark for short adventures beyond the roadrl;ay ,3r can gp into informationai museums.
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yosemite is a spectacular Sierra Nevada park. Yosemite is history geclogy, lndians, scen€íy beyond

compa!.e, and conservation, Yosemite is part of America that we always Want to experience and never want

to lose. lt has become a part of our imagination. We search in Yosemite for what we have not been able tc
find elsewhere.

A27 r And that may explain why Yosemite is so popular

zlA
Ď

c
D

22A
B

c
D

23A
B

c
D

24A
B

c
D

25A
B

c
D

26A
B

c
D

27A
B

c
D

yo§emite contains natural features which cannot fail to attract human attention
Yosemite is well-known not just to Americans, but to people all over the world.
Yosemite also shows us how the origina! native American people lived.
yosemite recalls a history rich with colouďul personalities and fiIled with dramatic events.

Yosemite also shows us how the original native American people lived.
yosemite contain5 natural features which cannot fail to attract human attention.
For today's visitors, Yosemite offers a source of pleasure and a choice of activity.

Because of that, Yosemite is more than a park, it is an ideal.

Yosemite might also be an example of a national park that is too successful, that has become too popular,
yosemite recalls a history rich with colouďul personalities and filled with dramatic events.

Yosemite also shows us how the original native American people tived.

Yosemite is well-known not just to Americans, but to people all over the world.

Yosemite also shows us how how the original nativ! American people lived.

For today's visitors, Yosemite ofíers a source of pleasure and a choice of activity.
yosemite is also an example of wild America, in contrast to the America outside its boundaries.
yosemite might also be an example of a national park that is too successful, that has become too popular.

yosemite is also an example of wild America, ín contrdst to the America outslde its boundaries.

Yosemite might also be an example of a national park that is too successful, that has become too popular.
yosemite contains natural features which cannot fail to attract human attention.
yosemite recalls a history rich with colouďul personalities and filled with dramatic events.

yosemite éontains natural features which cannot fail to attract human attention.

Because oí that, Yosemite is more than a park, it is an ideal.

For today'§ visitoís, yosemite offers a source of pleasure and a choice of activity.

Yosemite is well-known not just to Americans, but to people all over the world.

Because of that, Yosemite is more than a park, it is an ideal.

For today's visitors, Yosemite offers a source of pleasure and a choice of activity.

Yosemite is well-known not just to Americans, but to people all over the world.
yosemite is also an example of wíld America, in contrast to the America outside its boundaries,

PART 2{t.s pts,0.5 each question}

Choose the answer }ahich bs$! fits the sentence-

28. ) goes the bus; nou" we will have tc walk l

A, On tirne B. At once C. Early

29. 
,My 

daughter Mary tries 1o l-. to see me aI |east once a .Jyeek,' Mrs Jones tcid the social lll/o!"ker.

D. There

A. drop in B. call up C. come on D. call on
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30 D__ it wss l.ii;tin8, ."ve aIl wetii for a walk.

A Whiie B, ln spite of C. ilespite D, i\ltho,.igir

31. l saw a thief take Joseph's wallet so l ran C him, but i didn't catch hirn.

A. into B. forward C. after D, for

32. Driving in London is supposed to be confusíng but l didn't find it at B aitiicutt.

A. fiíst B. all C, once D. least

33. The police officer asked me why A so fast.

A. l had been driving B. was l driving C, l have been driving D. have l been driving

34. This is the first time l A Prague.

A. have visited B. am visiting C. vislted D. visit

35. All students leavín8 college at the end of the term must leave their addresses 50 that their letters can be

sent A
A. forward B. through C" to D. on

36. When she was crossing the room the night-nurse happened to notic€ the old tady D 19 get out of bed.

A. has tried B^ to try C. tried D. trying

n
37, You U 8o tc the dentist's before your tootha€he gets worse.

A. rather B, ought c, better D. ou8ht to

38. Her father won't C her drive his car.

A. allow B. leave C. let D- permit

39. There was nothing they could oo B leave the car at th€ roadside where it had broken down.

A. unless B, but C. instead of D. than

40. {f it hadn't been for Julia'5 intervention, we A nr,.
A. would have tot B. would had got C. would got D. would 6et

41. There is D to be frightened of the do8; he's quite harmless.
A. no point B. no fear C. any reason D, no need

42. We went to see ttre play last night, and D fo, Tony, we all enjoyed it very much.

A. apart B. aside C. besides D. except
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